ENROLLED SENATE RESOLUTION
No. 09
Forty-Fourth Session

Author(s): Speaker Austin M. D. Quick
First Reading: 30 September 2012

WHEREAS, Article II, Section A. 1 states that the speaker shall have the authority to appoint the members of all Senate committees;

WHEREAS, the Speaker hereby appoints the following members to the committees listed below:

Rules and Procedures: Mass Transit: Public Affairs:
Austin Quick Rebecca Clark Victoria Frank (Chair)
Kelsey Shockey Joe Frascello Brandon Philips
Scott Brady Kenneth Stratton Rickey Smith
Dalton Johnson Emil Methipara Jose Gonzalez
Reese Churney Ryley Steele

Finance: Campus Life and Greek Affairs University Services:
Kevin Gordon James Zanayed (Chair) Mike Theodore (Chair)
Demetrius Strong Ian Town Lenard Sanders
Chloe Pooler Jack Tinberg Andre Alen
Patrick Birk Jaimee Scrutchlow Raheym Spells

Therefore, the students of Northern Illinois University represented in this Senate confirm Brandon Grove to the position of Associate Justice of the Northern Illinois University Student Association Supreme Court.

This act is ordered to take immediate effect.

I hereby verify that the Student Association Senate has approved the following legislation in accordance with the rules and requirements set forth in the Student Association Constitution, Bylaws, and Senate Operating Rules and Procedures.
This legislation is now considered binding under the laws of the Student Association, given under my hand in DEKALB, ILLINOIS on the THIRTEENTH day of September in the year of our Lord Two Thousand and Twelve.

Austin M. D. Quick, Speaker of the Senate